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New Dress GoodsPlatesLiver Was Torpid and Bilious Spells 
Brought Sick Headaches — Lost 

Much Time, But Is How 
Completely Cured.

Here is convincing evidence that how
ever much you may suffer from liver 
trouble and consequent biliousness

YOU CAThe Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
usefhl to refer to from time to time.

We have now to offer a special selection of 
Goods lately to hand. As these goods were 1 
some time ago,

“I have deserved it alL I know all 
you would say, dear Katrine, and— 
and I am content. No!" she exclaims, 
with a sudden indrawing of her head 
—“not content—but resigned. Oh, 
Katrine," she cries, putting out her 
hands like one blind, to whom the 
light baa burst too sharply and sud
denly, “what has happened to meî I 

altered!

a barrel
OUR PRICES ARE NOT HALF BAD,A STYLISH DBE8S FOB THE

G BOWING GIRL.

goous, ana win ue picaacu w nave yuu caii and inspect i
them.
BLACK MERCERISED POPLINS, a Special Lot, only II 

50c. yard. ’ 1 M
BLACK and COLOURED MERCERISED POPLINS. II 

at 60c., 80c. and $1.15 per yard. ^ B]
BLACK and COLOURED CASHMERETTES at 38c. g 

yard.
BLACK and COLOURED ALL WOOL WHIPCORDS. 1 

only $1.80 yard. * ®
Large Selection BLACK and NAVY DRESS SERGES. 1 

Good Values. a g
SHEPHERD CHECKS from 35c. to $1.50 yard.
BLACK and GREY DRESS MATERIALS in various ! 

makes.
We have a limited amount of COLOURED ALPACAS
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Should be in every 
kitchen.

Every-feel changed and 
thing seems different and unreal! 
What has happened to me? Let me 
go—away out of sight, even out of 
yours—and be quiet for a while!" and, 

rises and

gARESTHE WHITEST, to-dayIts use 
assures complete 
satisfaction in bak
ing cakes, biscuits 
and pastry.

YOUR GROCER 
SELLS IT.

E.W.Gillett Co. Ltd!
TORONTO. CANADA. 

Winnipeg Montreal

$15.00 towith a sudden sob, she 
leaves the room.

What had happened to her? What 
was the mysterious change which had 
come over her life? she asked herself, 
as she tossed upon the bed. her 
face buried in the pillows, her hands 
strained over her eyes to shut out the 
vision of the handsome face that 
would rise before her to torture her 
with a pleasure that was painful In 
its ecstasy. “I love you—I love you!”

the words

cheaper than à barrel of PorJ 
vou to keep this fact in view v 
chasing MEAT PRODUCTS.

We have a large stock of B 
tn arrive, and we can name yoi 
on PLATE BEEF, FAMILY ] 
ENDS.

and CASHMERES at Old Prices.
We can still offer a limited amount of our last year’s 

stock of OUR CELEBRATED SILK CORDÙROY 
VELVETEENS at $1.70 yard. We have cheaper 
ones which are good, but this one will make you 
look like a Princess.

We have a couple of pieces of WHITE CORDUROY 
VELVETEENS, which are fine for Summer or 
Spring Costume Skirts, as they wash well, and 
nothing wears better than Corduroys.

We have at the moment a few pieces left of our last 
year’s :-tock of AWNING STRIPED DRILLS, only 
40c. yv iL We don’t know that we can get any 
this s<. :on, and if so, they will be high.

IT WILL 11. Y YOU TO STOP AND SHOP NOW WITH

Kidney-Liver Pills from G. M. Fair- 
weather, Druggist, of Sussex, N.B., 
and after taking one box I was so 
much relieved that I continued to take
C—____r' * '---------------------
ed My advice to anyone 
from sick headaches is t 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
completely cured.”

Mr. A. 8- Mace, J.P., end 
above statement and says: “This is to 
certify that X Am personally ac
quainted with Charles R. Tait, and 
believe bis statement in every way to 
be true and correct”

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all deal
ers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limit
ed, Toronto. Substitutes will only 
disappoint Insist on getting what you 
ask for..

them until I am now completely cur-
suffering 

try Dr. 
and befains noa^

Like some subtle music 
seemed to All the silence of the night 
—echoed faintly and sadly by Kat
rine’s words:

“He will marry Lady Florence, and 
be happy!”

“And be happy,” she moaned, “while 
I—I! What is to become of me 
through all the long years? Oh, my 
love! my love! so strong, so brave, so 
beautiful. Why did I ever see you? 
Why did you come and teach me to 
love you?"

Ah! that was it. The beautiful stat
ue had awakened to Its life at last!

This had happened to Olive Est- 
She had learned to love!

TELEPHONE 303 FOR C

trimming of soutache braid. The 
waist closes at the side, under a 
Jaunty collar. The skirt is arranged 
in plaits.

The Pattern provides a short, wide 
sleeve, and one finished in wrist 
length, both with a smart cuff. It is 
cut in 4 sizes : 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. 
Size 10 requires 4% yards of 36-inch 
material.

A patern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
!n silver or stamps.

sents Katrine, still caressing the 
downcast head. “Indeed,” with a little 
joyless snÿle, "they have found a fit-, 
ting match for him already.”

Olive starts, and her hands clasp 
each other tightly.

“Perhaps you have heard him speak 
of her? She is an heiress in her own 
right, and every way a fitting match 
for him—Lady Florence Rivers is her 
name.”

Olive’s head droops lower, and the 
dark eyebrows contract

“Lady Florence Rivers,” she re
peats mechanically—“yes, L remem
ber her.”

"You have seen her?” asks Katrine, 
with quick surprise.

■Olive inclines her head.
"Yes, I have seen her. 

beautiful.”
“So they say—yes, she is,” assents 

Katrine—“beautiful, and nobly born, 
and a fitting mate for Lord Heather- 
dene, future Marquis of Livermore."

“Beautiful—nobly born,” repeats 
Olive, with a sudden, wistful passion 
—“yes. Ah, she should be happy! 
Why should one womau have so much 
while others----- ”

She stopped, and pushed back the 
hair from her face.

“While others,” said Katrine, with 
a sad little smile, “are blessed with 
beauty, and .genius, and are not nobly 
born. There are others who have 
neither birth, nor beauty, nor genius. 
How much more have they to com
plain of, Addy, oh?”

Olive bows her head once or twice 
assentingly, and puts up her hand, 
seeking the comforting one, which 
takes it, and caresses it

"And this—this Lady Florence: are 
they engaged:—does he love her?”

"Engaged?” says KaKtrine. "Yes, 
in the eyes of their family and their 
world.”

“Their world: it is a strange 
world!” says Olive, with a touch of 
wild bitterness. "He—loves her, and 
yet, they are always apart; he never 
mentions her name! He is, here m 
England, and she is at the other end 
of the world! He loves her!"

"Surely," says Katrine. “Their 
ways are not our ways, Addy; and,

IN THE TOILS; HENRY BLAIRthe Albion. “To Miss Adrienne and 
careful management,” he added, with 
a modest shake of the head. "She has 
played better than ever since the 
theater re-opened, and ‘Romeo and 
Juliet’ has scored heavily. We have 
not had such a Juliet for years.”

And he was quite right. All the town 
was full of the renown of the Juliet 
of Adrienne Haldine.

She had made a name for herself 
before the last season had closed, but 
now all London was talking of her 
and about her renown, all London 
was thronging to see her.

The critics said that the one thing 
which had been missing when she 
had played during the last season had 
been supplied, and that now she wjis 
simply perfection

Poor Olive!
“They learn In suffering what they 

teach in song,” says a great poet, 
speaking of poets ; but it was true in 
the case of an actress.

In the first blush of her career the 
critics had declared that she lacked 
tenderness, and the pathos of love; 
but now, in some strange way, she 
had gained this, ahd she had perfected 
her art Before that spring morning 
in the overhanging woods she could 
not have played Juliet; now she play
ed it so that she carried the whole ot 
the crowded house with her, moving 
it to tears and melting them with 
sympathy for the love that was strong 
and great enough to die for its ob
ject

"It is a great success,” said Mr. 
Gossop, coming into the little ante
room which stood between Katrine’s 
and Olive’s dressing rooms, and in 
which he used to come to say a few 
words respecting the 'state of the 
house and so on, every night before 
they left the theater. “A great suc
cess! You ought to be very proud, 
Miss Adrienne.”

“Perhaps I am, 
her sad smile.

“Very proud!” said Mr. Gossop. "In 
all my professional experience, Miss 
Haldine,” he continued, turning to 
Katrine, “I never knew such a sue-

QUEEN STB
But Happiness .s.tu.th

Comes at Last, The First Principle of Modern
is SERVICE.

A SMART SUIT FOB BOYS.
court.

Business
CHAPTER XIX.

SMOKE AND FIRE.
THE season was at its height Balls, 

concerts, theaters all In full swing. 
Three months had passed since that

Lord

Just Received by tl 
lish Steam

That is where we shine.

Good Goods well made, mod- 
and honest efforterately priceu, 

made to deliver on time. Expert 
accounting and satisfactory set
tlements of all claims.

The biggest clothing manu
facturing organization in New
foundland backg up its claim 
for Superior Service. ;

WHOLESALE ONLY.

whenbright, spring morning,
Charles Heatherdene had sat upon the 
felled tree, and hidden his face that 
he might not see the sweet, graceful 
form of the girl whom he loved, leav
ing him forever.

Three months, a not very long space 
of time, but an age, a lifetime, to 
Olive.

Katrine’s quiet words, spoken so 
tenderly, had borne their fruit. Olive 
Estcourt.^Adrienne Haldine, had pass

living

Whitaker’s Almanac, cloth $ 
Daily Mail’s Year Book, 1C1S 
Brown’s Nautical Almanac, 1 
The Nautical Almanac, 1918-1 
Abridged Nautical Almanac.1 
Ainslyr’s Nautical Almanac, 

We are also taking orders I 
land Year Book which is to bt

She is very

Newfoundland Clothing Co , Ltd,
WM. WHITE, Manager,mar6,eod,tf

S. E. GARed‘ through the fire, 
now for her art 

The Boudoir was doing wonders. 
Mr. Gossop, his round, red face set in 
a perpetual smile, had nothing to re
cord but full houses and a crammed 
treasury—both owing to Olive Est- 
court, the great success of the seas-

Leading Bookseller, 177-9

are still 
showing a 
splendid se-

2295—This style is good for serge, 
cheviot, flannel, velvet corduroy and 
for wash fabrics, like linen, galatea, 
drill and for khaki. The coat is sin
gle breasted and open at the throat 
The trousers are made with front 
closing and side and back pockets.

This Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 6, 8, 
16 and 12 years. Size 10 requires 3% 
yards of 44 inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

Livermore. It is a grand old title, 
and one his race have been proud— 
Justly proud of. You never saw the 
present earl? No—I have. They 
boast that there is not even the shad
ow of a bar sinister on their escutch
eon; they have lived, and died, and 
married among their set, keeping the 
family race untainted and unstained 
by plebeian blood. It is a tradition 
in their family—not a very high and 
noble one, perhaps, but, such as it. is 
—a tradition which Lord Heatherdene 
cannot, dare not, for very honor, 
break through.”

She pauses, and Olive looks up, 
pale and heavy-eyed.

“I do not think he will do so,” she 
says, tremulously.

“No; I do not think he will,” as-

lection of
P. E. I. Bregard of expense, characteristic of 

its management and tradition, the 
Boudoir had reopened under the most 
favorable auspices ; but its success 
had been extraordinary, and had sur
passed even the most sanguine cal
culations.

“It’s all owing to Miss. Adrienne!” 
said Mr. Cossop, discussing the mat
ter with a few confidential friends at

TWEEDS

Just Arri

75 boxes P.ENo scarcity at
Maunder’s

Address in full:

2 lb. Sla
NameOlive,

However, we beg 
to remind our cus
tomers thesegoods 
are selling rapid
ly, and cannot be 
replaced at the 
same price.

THECough Nearly Gone 
in 24 Hours LONDON DIRECTORYWomen- 

orkers
Women who are unaccus

tomed to hard work, each as 
work hi a munition factory, 
are subject to aches and paint 
if the Kidn< ------

That*» the moral experience with (Published Annually)
this home-made remedy.

little—try t*.
ENABLES traders throughout the 

English World to communicate direct 
with
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS 

In each class of goods. Besides be
ing a complete commercial guide to 
London and its suburbs the Directory 
contains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the

A Full Line of. Anyone who tries this pleasnnt tast
ing home-made cough syrup, will quick
ly understand why it is used in more 
home» in the United States and Canada, 
than any other cough remedy. The way 
it takes hold of an obstinate cough, giv
ing immediate relief, will mako you 
regret that you never tried it before. 
It is a truly dependable cough remedy 
that should be kept handy in every 
borne, to use at the first sign of » 
tough during the night or day time. 
„.Any druggist can supply you with 
|’/4 ouneca of Pincx (50 cents worth). 
Pour this into a 16-oz. bottle dnd fill 
the bottle with plain granulated sugar 
ivnip. The total cost is about 55 cents 
tnd vou have 16 ounces of the moai 
effective remedy you ever used.

The quick, lasting relief you get from 
Qua excellent congh syrup will really 
mrprise you. It promptly heals the in- 
Jamcd membranes that lino the throat

teysare networking
lieds of weald John Maunder,

Tailor and Gothier St Johns,

have had to give up their patri
otic work had it act beat for

Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
bt leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the leading provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid,- on re
ceipt of Postal Orders for 86s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for £1, or 
larger advertisements from £ 6.
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POSITIVE SALE!Perhaps you have had per- «Just Openedsoual experience of these dis-
tressin]sing ny mphuiia peins In 

sides and back, Rhenma- Black.
tism or

We have just opened our first shipment o.

New Table Oil Cloths, Stair Oil Cloths, 
Shelvings, Etc.

Ask to see our STAIR OIL CLOTH at 15c.
WILLIAM FREW, Water !

Extensive Timber Limit, to
gether with Freeholds, on the 
waterside of South and West 
Rivers, Hall’s Bay; apply early

headaches, its or
urinary tronMes.iple ofby the

ert têtê si $m mimone the world over for its healing 
feet on the membranes.
TO avoid die.anointment) sek for 

!% ounces of Pinex” with full direc- 
ons and don± «crept aovttiing else, 
guarantee of absoMe satisfaction or 

is with this 
Toronto,

4w or *
you write to

JAMES R. KNIGHTHilissilPrs,
«■deal Co. of < The London Director)

MENARD’S UNIMENT CUBEStoney
COLDS, ETC. 85, Abekvek Lane, Leaden, EJ3.
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